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hence a potentiallydifferentperceptionof the overallgoals of the rehabilitation process. Where and to what extent do differencesexist on the perceived
relativeimportanceof rehabilitationgoals?
The formalpurpose of the FederalRehabilitationAct of 1973 (as amended by PublicLaw 99-506, Section 2) is to
...guarantee equal opportunity, comprehensive and coordinated programs

of vocational rehabilitationand independent living for individualswith
handicaps in order to maximize their employability,independence, and
integrationinto the workplace and the community.
Some state acts are more specific.The PennsylvaniaVocationaland RehabilitationAct of 1987 statesthat the disabledshouldbe able to 'engagein a gainful occupation' or 'engagein competitivework' and 'achievesuch abilityas
independent living.' In both cases, lawmakers emphasized competitive
employment,independent living, and earning ability as major goals of the
rehabilitationprocess.
In practice,legislationemphasizinga workagendafor the handicappedhas
met with little success. Bryen et al. (1987) trackedthe 18 months rehabilitation programsof 83 people. The clients were being served at two different
centers in New York and Philadelphia.By the end of the programs,only 13
clients had found competitive employment.Within six months, when the
financial incentives to the employers were exhausted, only five clients remained in employment.Vachon (1990) relates the results of a 1986 Harris
survey and a 1987 General Accounting Office audit of the effectivenessof
vocationalrehabilitation.The Harris surveyfound that although60 percent
of disabledadultsknew about vocationalrehabilitation,only 10 percent had
used it, and about half of those reportedthat it providedlittle or no help in
finding a job. The GAO audit found that less than one percent of Social
SecurityDisability Insurance(SSDI) recipientsleft the rolls after receiving
VocationalRehabilitationservices.
Severalstudies have exploredreasonsfor failurein the implementationof
vocationalrehabilitationpolicy.Roganand Murphy(1991) identifyfour principles of supportedemploymentas identifiedin the 1986 RehabilitationAct
amendments:integratedwork settings, paid employment,ongoing support,
and priorityserviceprovisionto people with the most severedisabilities.The
authors explore the failure of service providers to implement vocational
rehabilitationprogramsaccordingto these four legislativeprinciplesand conclude that the principleswere redefinedin order to make them more compatiblewiththe existingservicesystem.
Burton (1982) reportson a ClassicalDelphy study that was used to identify internaland externalvariablesrelevantto a rehabilitationagency'sability
to providecivil rightsprotectionsto its clients.Studyparticipantswere asked
to rank the desirability,feasibility, and effectiveness of service delivery
models designed to protect these civil rights.The Delphi panel concluded
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that the most importantfactor in successfulimplementationis the attitudeof
elected and appointedgovernmentofficials,of rehabilitationagency personnel, and of the votingpublictowardthe goal of civil rightsenforcement.
Berkowitz(1987: pp. 178-180) cites a numberof practicalreasonsfor the
failureof vocationalrehabilitationprogramsto meet employmentgoals. For
instance, the 1973 act mandatedthat the severelydisabled be given preference over those with mild impairmentsin rehabilitationprograms.This eliminated the practice of 'creaming,'where participantslikely to succeed were
hand-pickedby programadministrators.He also identifiesrationaldisincentives to findingwork,such as the threatof losingmedicalinsurance.
These practical concerns are symptomaticof a disability policy which
representsdiverseand often conflictingideologies.While civil rightslaws and
trainingprogramswere enactedto open the doors to productiveemployment,
advocatesfor the handicappedhave arguedfor entitlementsand releasefrom
requirementsto look for work.'Independentliving'provisionsin the 1973 bill
were battledby the Nixon administrationfor cost reasons(Berkowitz,1987).
Vachon (1990: p. 46) states that a fundamentalproblem with Vocational
Rehabilitationis that 'it is not clear if it is an employmentprogram,a social
welfareprogram,or somethingelse.'There is apparentlymuch disagreement
withinthe disabilitypolicy communityconcerningpreferredgoals.
This studyuses a PolicyDelphi to discerndifferencesin perspectiveamong
and withingroupsresponsiblefor formulatingand implementatingvocational
rehabilitationpolicy. Four groups of players were chosen for our analysis:
governmentofficials, academics,directorsof rehabilitationcenters, and the
staff who interfacewith programparticipants.Each group in the policy process has a differentoperationalperspectiveand hence a potentiallydifferent
perception of the overall goals of the rehabilitationprocess. Where and to
what extent do differencesexist on the relativeimportanceof rehabilitation
goals?
Section 2 presentsa brief reviewof the relevantimplementationliterature
and a descriptionof the Policy Delphi method. The empiricalresults of the
Delphi study and their interpretationare given in Section 3. In Section 4, we
summarizeour majorfindingsand conclusion.
2. Policy implementationand the Delphi method
Scholarsof publicpolicy havelong theorizedon the sourcesof generalfailure
in the implementationof legislative directives.Edwards (1984), Hogwood
and Peters(1985), and Jenkins(1978) attributefailurein policy implementation to lack of consensus,coordination,and verticalcommunicationof intentions. Levin and Ferman (1986) believe that the heterogeneous nature of
Americansociety and its fragmentedpoliticalsystemare a sourceof difficulty
in policy implementation,and show that in the field of youth employment,
executiveshave improvedimplementationby buildingconsensus. Schulman
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(1980) adopts a biological-organisview of failurein the policy implementation process.He claimsthat all policy implementationcomponents(e.g.,legislation, budget appropriations,personnel-client interaction) should be in
accord with the desired result. Otherwise,like organs in living bodies, they
will try to reject each other. In the lack of such accord, successful goal
achievementcannotbe expected.
Pressmanand Wildavsky(1973) present a case study of the failureof the
Economic Development Administrationto successfully administera jobs
creationprogramtargetedto low-incomepopulationsin Oakland,California.
They conclude in part that administrtionis hamperedby contradictorycriteria and by antagonisticrelationshipsamong participantsin the implementation process. Bardach(1977) notes that policy initiativesare typicallysponsored not by individuals,but by coalitions encompassingdiverse and incongruentgoals. The resultinglegislationis vaguelyworded,general,and subject
to a multitudeof interpretations.The implementationprocess is markedby
gamesmanship,where each groupof actorsinterpretsthe legislationin a way
whichbest servesits own interests.
While these studiesprovideuseful theoreticalstructuresfor the analysisof
policy failure,they do not attemptto quantifythe degree of conflict among
playersregardingspecificpolicy objectives.WhileBardach'squalitativeanalysis explores this area most incisively,a quantitativereadingof the differing
programmaticobjectivesbroughtto the implementationprocess can lead to a
clearunderstandingof exactlywheredifficultieslie and aid lawmakersin their
attemptsto formulatesuccessfullegislation.
The Delphi statisticalmethod has traditionallybeen used to generate a
group opinion or 'statisticalconsensus'from a panel of experts on technical
or prognosticissues. The primarycomponentsof the ClassicalDelphi are the
systematic generation of options, the opportunity for panel members to
assign weights to each option (and sometimes attach a written rationale),
anonymousfeedbackof responses withinthe panel in a multi-roundprocess
(which gives members a chance to modify their views in accordance with
group opinion), and a final statisticalgroup consensus (Linstoneand Turoff,
1975). The underlyingassumptionof the Delphi techniqueis that the statistical informationprovidedto each panelistin successiveroundsbringsabout
a reconsiderationof previous estimatesand hence generatesa higherdegree
of consensus.
The original technique was formulatedby the Rand Corporationin the
early 1950's to estimatethe probableeffects of an atomic bomb attackupon
the United States (Helmer and Rescher, 1959). In the late 1950's and early
1960's,Delphi was appliedto technologicalforecasting,managementscience,
and operationsresearch(Helmer,1966). In the 1970's, the method was used
in the fields of planning,projectevaluation,and cost-benefitanalysis(Shefer
and Strousma,1982).
Since its inception,the techniquehas been modifiedto meet diverseneeds.
The Policy Delphi was introducedin 1970 as a means of defining and dif-
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ferentiatingthe viewpoints of advocate groups ratherthan establishingthe
consensus of unbiased experts. It was recognized that the idea of unbiased
technicalexpertisedoes not apply to policy issues, which are by theirnature
definedby conflictingspecialinterests.It is unlikely,too, thatconsensuscould
be generatedthroughthe process withina group of individualswho are each
stronglycommittedto theirideologicalstance.The Policy Delphi is used as a
means of analysis instead of a tool for decision-makingor prognostication
(Turoff,1975; Rauch, 1979).
In this study,the Policy Delphi method is used to test for differencesand
consistency in the perception of legislativegoals and objectivesamong and
within the various participantgroups who create and implementvocational
rehabilitationpolicy.
A list of potentialoutcomes and suboutcomes(goals and objectives)of the
rehabilitationprocess is systematicallygenerated by a panel of experts.
Representativesfrom various groups within the policy community assign
numericweightsto these outcomes,indicatingrelativepreferences,in a multiroundprocess.Between rounds,statisticalinformationregardingthe numeric
responses of the group is fed back to all participants,who change their
responses as they see fit. The result is a snapshot of the fissures within the
policy communityand the strengthof convictionwithwhichviews are held.
We utilize the following Delphi features:(1) Anonymity:Panel members
are not told who provided specific responses, althoughthey may know the
other membersof the panel.This enablesa panelistto expressan opinionand
to change it without undue influence from other panel members.(2) Controlledfeedback:The feedback procedureassuresthat only directlyrelevant
informationis askedof, and providedto, the panel.This differsfromthe committee method, which tends to produce discussions that obscure issues. (3)
Statisticalmeasurementof agreementand dissent:The informationfed to
panelistsafter successive rounds includes a statisticalanalysisof the panel's
previousanswersto a questionnaire.For each question,this analysisincludes
measuresof centraltendencyfor the panel'sresponses to each question and
at least one measureof dispersion.Such measuresdeterminewhethermore
roundsare necessary.
The criteriaused to decide when to terminatethe Delphi process are stability and convergence(Nelson, 1978). Stability,or consistency,measures the
similarityor centraltendencyof the panel'sresponse to each questionacross
rounds.If the differencein, say,the response frequenciesfrom one round to
anotheris below a given threshold,the particularquestionis not included in
the next round'squestionnaire.Convergenceis based on the degree of agreement, or consensus,achievedby the panel in its responseto a given question.
A significantincreasein the dispersionof responsesfor a questionindicatesa
decreasinglevel of agreement,whereas a decrease in dispersionindicates a
move towardstatisticalconsensus.
We establishedtwo panels of participants.The firstgroupapproximatedan
'expert panel' in the ClassicalDelphi sense. This panel consisted of the 20
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membersof the VocationalRehabilitationAdvisory Council.The panel was
asked to generate a list of desired outcomes of the vocationalrehabilitation
process. Each member was requestedby mail to list the outcomes that they
expectedto emergefromvocationaltraining.
We classifiedand generalizedresponsesinto two lists, the firstconsistingof
six generaland non-quantifiablegoals of the rehabilitationprocess.These six
'outcomes'were labeled as financial status, employmentopportunities,job
satisfaction,workingskills,functionalindependenceand social integration.
A special effortwas made to limitthe numberof outcomes to six. The purpose was to make the ratingof their relativeimportancean easy task with
reliableresults.To makethe outcomes as clearas possible to the respondents,
a brief definitionand descriptionwas attachedto each outcome. (The reader
will note that the names of the categorieshavebeen abbreviatedin the tables.
Responses which addressed specific programmaticobjectives were categorizedinto a relatedlist of discrete'sub-outcomes.')
Each generaloutcome was dividedinto three more specific sub-outcomes.
(In table 1, the sub-outcomeshave been shortenedsomewhatfor space considerations.)Each sub-outcomeor objectivehad to includea basic characteristic of its correspondinggeneraloutcome.In addition,each set of three suboutcomes was to be treated as categoricallydiscrete.This list was returned
with the original lists to each member of the advisory council. They were
requested to add, modify, or delete from the list, as well as to revise their
definitions and explanations.From this, the final Delphi questionnairewas
createdand used as the maininstrumentfor allowingthe second panel to rate
the importance.
The second panel consisted of position advocatesin the implementation
process.This groupwill be referredto as the 'policypanel.'A comprehensive
list of interestedparties was compiled, includingacademicians,federal and
state governmentofficials involved in rehabilitationissues, and directorsof
rehabilitationagencies.This policy panel was given the task of assigningrelative weights to each of the general outcomes and sub-outcomeson the list
generated by the first panel. Policy panelists were requested to allocate
weightsto the six generaloutcomes so that they totalled 100, and to do the
same for each groupof threespecificoutcomes.
To complete the testing of policy implementation,a third group was
created. We used a sample of staff workers in two rehabilitationcenters
located respectivelyin Philadelphiaand New York City.They were given the
final questionnaireand were asked to rankthe generaloutcomes of the rehabilitationprocess. Staffworkerswere tested as a groupso that theirresponses
could be compared directlywith those of higher echelon implementorsand
policy makers. The purpose of this was to test the degree of consensus
between the two ends of the policy implementationprocess. Government
agency officialsrepresentone end, mainlyresponsiblefor budget appropriation and the determinationof criteria,but without direct contact with the
clients. At the other end, rehabilitationcenter staff membersare closely involvedwiththe clients and arein chargeof the executionof the policy.
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Table1. Average weightsgiven to outcomes by the policy panel.
Round 1 (n= 111)

Round 2 (n = 89)

Mean
weight

Standard
deviation

Coeff.
of vanation

Mean
weight

Standard
deviation

Coeff.
of variation

22.3
23.2
13.1
15.0
15.8
10.6

14.9
14.5
8.4
8.4
9.2
9.0

0.67
0.62
0.64
0.56
0.58
0.86

21.4
24.0
12.7
15.4
15.6
10.9

11.1
13.1
6.3
7.9
7.8
9.1

0.52
0.54
0.50
0.51
0.50
0.83

34.1
34.9

17.8
18.5

0.52
0.53

34.1
37.5

15.1
16.5

0.44
0.44

31.0

16.5

0.53

28.4

12.9

0.45

36.0

16.7

0.46

34.8

13.7

0.39

41.5
22.5
39.7
34.9
25.4
29.5
36.9
33.6
48.9
23.5
27.5
34.8
30.6
34.6

16.6
12.7
12.1
12.8
8.2
12.5
14.1
14.2
18.0
10.7
13.4
12.7
9.3
14.9

0.40
0.56
0.30
0.37
0.32
0.43
0.38
0.43
0.37
0.45
0.49
0.36
0.31
0.43

42.8
22.4
38.5
34.6
26.9
29.5
37.8
32.7
49.9
22.9
27.2
35.7
31.5
32.8

14.1
11.7
12.9
13.0
7.6
11.0
11.9
12.9
14.1
10.3
9.9
9.4
5.6
10.5

0.33
0.52
0.33
0.38
0.30
0.37
0.32
0.40
0.28
0.45
0.36
0.26
0.18
0.32

Generaloutcomes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Financial
Employment
Job satis.
Work Skills
Independence
Integration

Specificoutcomes
1.1 Wages
1.2 Income
1.3 Less public
support
2.1 Stable
employment
2.2 Competitive
employment
2.3 Advancement
3.1 Satis.work
3.2 Satis.wage
3.3 Colleagues
4.1 Productivity
4.2 Work adjust.
4.3 Spec. skills
5.1 Living
5.2 Transit
5.3 Appearance
6.1 Family
6.2 Friends
6.3 Community

After the first round, each member of the policy panel received a copy of his
or her assigned weights as well as the entire panel's mean weights for each
outcome. The participants were requested to review the material and, if they
chose, to change their weightings in light of the responses of the other participants. Ideally, the iterations continue as long as significant changes occur. Student t statistics were calculated to identify if there were significant differences
between the means for each of the general and specific outcomes for successive rounds. As in previous studies, only slight changes occurred after the
second round (e.g., Gross et al., 1983). Thus, only two rounds were conducted (table 1).
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In total, 189 questionnaireswere sent, of which 111 were returnedwith the
requestedinformation.These were used to determinethe weights shown in
Table 1, round 1. For the entire panel and each subgroupof the panel we
computed means, standarddeviations, and coefficients of variation.These
measureswere used to test for stabilityand convergenceof responses.Such
measuresare meaningfulonly if the responsesfor each of the goals and objectives approximatethe normal distribution.The largerthe size of the group,
the betterthe chancesof approachinga normaldistribution.By the end of the
second round,the numberof respondentshad diminishedto 89.1
A practicalbarrierto the pursuitof severalroundsin the Delphi procedure
is the decline in the response rate. This problem is particularlyacute when
Delphi is conducted by mail and does not generallyexist when a panel is
gatheredin situ for the Delphi procedure.On the other hand,Delphy by mail
has the majoradvantageof incorporatinga largerpanel. We chose to pursue
Delphi by mail in order to exploit his latterattribute,despite potentialshortcomingsin the responserate.2
3. Results and analysis
In examiningthe implementationof a legislativelymandatedpolicy, we first
consider the intent of the law.Bardach(1977: p. 313) supportsthe adoption
of the legislativeperspectivefor similarreasons:while takingon the perspective of any advocategroup may lead to a facile understandingof how to subvert implementation,it is more challengingto thinkof ways to make our currentimplementationprocess succeed.
The following section presents the views of governmentofficials, agency
heads, academicians,and staff regardingthe relativeimportanceof each outcome of the rehabilitationprocess. We test for consensus among and within
the various groups that comprise the panel and between the staff members
and the panel. Because the legislationdoes not providea rankingof the relative importanceof each outcome we are not able to statisticallycomparethe
prioritiesof the panel with those of legislators.We do, however,make a qualitativecomparisonbased upon the wordingof the legislation.
Five tables of statisticalinformationare constructedto illustratesimilarities and differences in perspective among and within participantgroups.
Tables 1 and 2 look at the averageweightsgivento each outcome and suboutcome by the policy panel - that is, the three groups of governmentofficials,
agency heads, and academicianscombined. Table 3 tests for consistencyin
thatit asks whetherthe second roundof the Delphi process producesa significant difference in average statisticalopinion within each group - for instance, did academics as a group change their mind about any specific outcome afterbecomingawareof the opinions of other panel members?Table4
looks at differencesnot amongbut betweengroups- afterthe second round,
are there significantdifferences in opinion between governmentofficials,
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Table2. Average outcome weightsgiven by experts:Only those participatingin both rounds.
Round 1 (n= 89)
Generaloutcomes Mean
rank (%)
Financial
Employment
Job satis.
Work skills
Independence
Integration

21.6
23.4
12.9
15.1
16.0
10.7

Round 2 (n==89)

Standard
deviation

Coeff.
of variation

Mean
rank(%)

Standard
deviation

Coeff.
of variation

14.3
15.1
7.4
8.5
9.2
9.5

0.66
0.65
0.57
0.56
0.57
0.89

21.4
24.0
12.7
15.5
15.6
10.9

11.1
13.1
6.3
7.9
7.8
9.1

0.52
0.55
0.50
0.51
0.50
0.83

agency heads, and academiciansconcerningthe relativeimportanceof the
different policy outcomes? Table 5 tests for differences in perspective
between the policy panel and the staff at rehabilitationcenters - those most
directlyresponsiblefor carryingout policy directives.
3.1 Generalresultsof the Delphiprocess
Table 1 shows the averageviews of the entire policy panel for both rounds
one and two. The informationin the upperpartof the tableincludesthe mean
weightsgivenby the panel as a whole to the six generaloutcomes.The sum of
the weightsassignedto the six categoriesshouldbe 100.3Standarddeviations
and coefficients of variationare included for the range of responses to each
outcome.
In the first round,the generaloutcome of improvedemploymentstatus(outcome 2) is rankedthe highestin importanceby the entirepanel (weight= 23.2
percent).This is closely followed by financialindependence (22.3 percent).
Next in the rankingare functionalindependence(15.8 percent)and improved
work skills (15 percent).Integrationinto the client'sfamily and community
was consideredthe least importantby the panel as a whole. The policy panel
assigned the greatestweight to those outcomes that are related to employability.
The lower part of Table 1 shows the weightsassignedto the suboutcomesor
specific objectives. The three suboutcomes within each outcome category
must also sum to 100. Among the suboutcomes,competitiveemployment,
increasedtotal income and independentlivingare rankedthe highestin their
respectivegroups.This rankingis consistentwith the purpose of legislation
both at the federaland state levels, where the emphasisin rehabilitationis on
'competitive'employment, 'gainful occupation' (income) and 'independent
living.' In other words, the Delphi process reveals a general consistency
between the policy panel and the goals of the legislatorsas articulatedin the
1973 legislation.
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Table 3. Significant differences between rounds by group and issuel.
Issue

Group

Round

Mean

Standard
deviation

Financial

Entirepanel

1
2

22.1
21.1

15.1.5
10.8

Academicians

1
2

9.4
11.2

Gov't officials

1
2

Agency heads
Employment

Job satisfaction

Workskills

Independence

Integration

t-Statistic

F-Statistic

7.2
7.7

-0.60

1.15

23.9
23.3

15.1
10.7

.

1
2

25.0
20.8

15.4
7.7

Entirepanel

1
2

23.2
24.0

14.5
13.1

Academicians

1
2

27.0
27.2

21.6..
19.1

Gov't officials

1
2

22.8
23.8

Agency heads

1
2

Entire panel

-0.33

1.23

14.3
12.8

-0.42

1.24

23.3
22.1

8.3
6.7

0.36

1.57

1
2

13.1
12.8

8.4.
6.4

Academicians

1
2

11.9
11.5

7.1
7.1

0.17

Gov't officials

1
2

13.9
13.4

9.1
6.5

.

Agency heads

1
2

9.8
10.6

3.5
3.0

Entirepanel

1
2

15.0
15.4

8.4
7.9

Academicians

1
2

14.7
13.5

9.3
9.2

.

Gov'tofficials

1
2

14.9
15.1

8.2
8.0

.

Agency heads

1
2

18.8
20.6

8.8
2.4

Entirepanel

1
2

16.0
15.4

9.1
7.4

Academicians

1
2

18.5
18.2

12.0
11.9

.

.

Gov'tofficials

1
2

16.0
14.9

8.9
6.2

.

.

Agency heads

1
2

13.3
15.0

5.4
6.1

-0.66

1.30

Entirepanel

1
2

10.6
10.9

9.0
9.1 -0.47

-047

1.07
1.07

Academicians

1
2

18.0
18.5

Gov't officials

1
228

9.4
9.6

17.9
18.5
5.9
5.06
5.8

1.
102

.5

.
-0.43
-0.43

10
1.06
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Table 3 (continued).
Issue

Group

Round

Mean

Agency heads

1
2

9.8
11.0

Standard
deviation
6.4
4.7

t-Statistic

F-Statistic

-0.46

1.90

' Wherevarianceswere not homogeneousthe t-test was based on separatevarianceestimates.Both t and F
testsaretwo tailed.
2
Significantat the .005 level.
3 Significantat the .01 level.
4 Significantat the .1 level.
5 Significantat the .05 level.
Table 4. Test statistics for between group differences by issue second round.

Gov't officials

Agency heads

Academicians

Agency heads

Different
mean: t

Different
variance: F

Different
mean: t

Different
variance: F

Financial
Employment
Job satisfaction
Work skills
Independence
Integration

3.871
-0.63
0.95
0.65
-0.97
-1.71

1.93
2.233
1.21
1.34
3.704
10.171

0.67
0.59
2.173
-1.943
-0.04
-0.70

1.93
3.713
4.693
1.20
1.03
1.04

Financial

2.882
-0.89
-0.41
-1.934
-0.83
-1.39

1.00
8.272
5.663
1.61
3.804
15.781

Employment
Job satisfaction
Work skills
Independence
Integration
1

Significant at the .005 level.
Significant at the .01 level.
3
Significant at the .05 level.
4
Significant at the .1 level.
All test are two tailed.
2

When we look at the F-Statistics,we see that the entire policy panel moved
towardconsensus on the relativeimportanceof issues of financialindependence, job satisfaction,and functionalindependence.Both governmentofficials and agencyheads moved towardagreementon the outcome of financial
independenceby the second round.Varianceof opinion was most markedly
reduced within the group of governmentofficials - they significantlymoved
towardinter-groupconsensus on the issues of job satisfactionand functional
independenceas well as financialindependence.
Table 3 gives an interestingoverall perspective.While all three groups consider employmentopportunitiesto be the most importantoutcome, government officialsand heads of agenciesregardfinancialstatusas being almostas
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Table5. Differencesin outcome weightsbetween expert groupsand rehabilitationcenter
staff memberssecond round.
Group

Total
expert
panel
Government
officials
Agency
heads
Academicians
Center 1
staff versus
center 2
staff

General
outcome

Financial

Employ- Job
satisment
faction

Work
skills

Independence

Integration

Mean staff
rank,
round 2

14.85

18.67

13.55

24.04

15.63

13.07

t-Statistic
2 Tail prob.

3.42
0.001

1.93
0.056

-0.58
0.562

-3.36
0.002

-0.11
0.914

-0.99
0.325

t-Statistic
2 Tail prob.
t-Statistic
2 Tail prob.

-4.32
0.000

-1.82
0.072

0.13
0.900

3.44
0.002

0.39
0.699

2.39
0.019

-2.10
0.043

-0.94
0.355

1.65
0.108

0.79
0.434

0.20
0.840

0.79
0.438

t-Statistic
2 Tail prob.
t-Statistic
2 Tail prob.

-0.74
0.468

-1.51
0.151

1.06
0.295

2.72
0.010

-0.79
0.434

-1.01
0.330

-0.74
0.468

-1.64
0.114

0.09
0.929

0.17
0.869

-0.30
0.765

3.76
0.001

important as employment, while academicians rank it as least important. Academicians believe that independence and integration of the disabled are outcomes of major importance, a view which is not in accord with the other two
groups. Agency heads consider the improvement of working skills an important outcome, a view which is not shared by the government officials and the
academicians.
Table 4 tests for differences in mean and variance between the different
groups. When we look at the t-Statistics, we see that government officials and
agency heads disagree on the relative importance of job satisfaction and work
skills, that government officials and academicians disgree on the importance
of financial independence, and that agency heads and academicians disagree
on financial independence and work skills. Financial independence, the
development of work skills, and the attainment of job satisfaction seem to be
the most controversial policy goals.
A look back to Table 3 gives us the absolute weights assigned by each group.
Here we see that government officials gave the outcome of financial independence a relative weight of 23.3, while academics assigned a mere 11.2 out of
one hundred. Agency heads were far more closely aligned with government
than academia here, giving financial independence a 20.8 relative weight.
Other significant differences between groups can be looked at in the same
way - where, for instance, is the policy community aligned on the outcome of
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enhanced work skills? Agency heads consider this to be the second most
importantoutcome, weightingit at 20.6, while academiciansassign a much
lower 13.5, giving first precedence to employment,independence,and integration.Job satisfaction,while not highly valued by any group, is given the
lowest ratingof all by agencyheads and is viewed most kindlyby government
officials.
An importantarithmeticcommenton the findingsin Table4 is that the number of significantdifferencesbetween groupsis five. This seems to be a relatively small numberwhen comparedwith the possible eighteen cases of disagreement(six times three pairs of groups).Still the resultsindicatethe existence of substantialdifferences in the perceived importanceof major outcomes amongthe groups.
t-tests on differencesin ratingswere conductedfor the eighteen specific outcomes in a similarfashion to the tests which are shown in Table 4. Due to
space constraintswe do not show the additional results. Nonetheless, we
found that the numberof significantdifferenceson the specific outcomes is
much smaller than on the general outcomes. In the second round of the
Delphi process, significantdifferenceswere found only for two specific outcomes, both betweengovernmentofficialsand academicians.
3.2 Consistencybetweenrounds
By consistencywe mean the degree of changein the averageweightassigned
by each participatinggroup to each outcome between rounds. The consistency between the roundsfor all groupsreflectsboth clarityof understanding
and the degree of commitmentfelt towardthe goals (generaloutcomes) and
objectives (specific outcomes). If the weights change significantlyfrom one
round to the next then it may imply a lack of basic understandingor the lack
of a firmcommitmentto beliefs.
The t-Statisticsin Table 3 test for consistencybetween rounds - that is, the
significantdifferencesin the mean weightingsassigned to each outcome by
each participantgroup between the first and second rounds of the Delphi
process. Thus, this table reveals changes in perspectivewithin each group
after membersbecame awareof largergroup opinions. The t-Statisticsfrom
Table 3 show no significantdifferencesin mean weightsof policy outcomes
by any of the groupsafterthe second round,indicatinga high level of consistency.This implies that the panel and each of its group is consistentand has
its own clearideas on the importanceof goals and objectivesof the rehabilitation process.
In the same vein, Table 1 shows us that the rank orderingof the majoroutcomes did not change for the entire panel between rounds one and two.
Apparentlyneither the entire panel or its constituentgroups found it necessaryto revisetheiraverageopinionsbetweenrounds.4
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3.3 Varianceof opinion
In the previous section it was inferred from the lack of change in mean
weightsthat the panel participantshad clear priorvalues concerningthe mission of rehabilitation.But how broad is the distributionof beliefs withinthe
entire panel and its constituentgroups? In consideringvariationwithin the
panel as a whole we returnto table 1 and considerthe coefficientof variation.
A greatercoefficient of variationindicates a greaterrange of beliefs among
the panel membersconcerningan issue.
In both roundsof the Delphi process the issue of greaterintegrationprovoked
the greatestdiversityof responses.In fact, in the second roundthe coefficient
of variationfor all issues but integrationare in the neighborhoodof 0.5; in
some instances it fell greatly.The coefficient of variationfor integrationis
more than 50 percent higher than the others. Some panel members, after
completion of the second round,continuedto hold extremeviews about the
importanceof achievingintegrationthroughthe rehabilitationprocess.
In reviewingthe specific outcomes,the degree of harmonywithinthe panel is
much greater.This may be because the largerideological issues represented
by the major outcomes are not at stake at the level of the sub-outcome respondentsare asked to rankobjectiveswhere the contextualgoal is a given
factor.
The range of disagreementwithin each group of the policy panel is represented by eitherits varianceor coefficientof variation.We use the coefficient
of variationsince it deflates the standarddeviation by the mean. Although
they are not includedin table 3, one can calculatethe coefficientsof variation
for each group and each outcome for both rounds of the Delphi. The coefficients of variationindicate that agency heads exhibit the greatestinternal
consensus,while academicianshave the least internalagreement.This is true
in both rounds.
The F-statisticsin Table4 test for significantdifferencesin variancebetween
the differentgroups of the panel. Some of the F values in Table 4 are statisticallysignificant,implyingthat the variance(or the lack of consensus)within
one group is significantlydifferentfrom the variancewithinthe other group.
Most of the significantF values are between academiciansand the other two
groups,indicatingthat academiciansexhibitmore internaldisagreementthan
the othergroups.
3.4 Convergence
Convergenceindicates a move toward consensus within a group. The coefficients of variationshow that in the first round of the Delphi process the
diversityof opinions was greaterthan in the second round.Table 1 shows a
consistent decrease of the coefficientsof variationbetween the first and the
second round,indicatingan increasein consensus (greatermovementtoward
the mean)for all generaloutcomes andfor most of the specificoutcomes.
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The comparisonof Tables 1 and 2 indicatesthat even when the panel is the
same in both rounds,the degree of consensusrises significantlyfrom the first
to the second round. Thus, the respondents took into account the group's
weights in reconsideringtheir own weights for the various outcomes in the
second round.
The F-statistics in Table 3 show statisticallysignificant decreases in the
varianceof opinions (measuredin units of standarddeviation)from the first
to the second roundfor the entirepanel and for all three groups.While consensus increasedfor governmentofficialsand agency directors,variancedid
not significantlychange among the academicians.In our analysis,academicians exhibit the most diverse opinions and are the most persistentin their
views.5
Agency heads are also relativelyintransigentin theirviews.Only in the objective of financialstatusdo we witness a significantimprovementin intragroup
consensus from the first to the second round of the Delphi procedure.
Government officials reveal the greatest flexibility regardingthe relative
importanceof each outcome.
3.5 Panelgroupsversusagencystaff
We tested whetherthe weightsgiven by staff membersin the two rehabilitation centers coincide with those of the groups in the policy panel. The first
row of Table 5 shows that staff workers in the centers value the goal of
working skills most highly in the rehabilitationprocess. Another important
result is that staff members do not value the goal of financial status very
highly.In this regard,theirviews are similarto those of academiciansbut very
differentfrom the views of agencyheads and governmentofficials.
Table 5 tests for significantdifferencesin the mean rankingof the staffmembers comparedwith those of the threeother groups.The table shows that significant differencesbetween staff members and the panel are found on the
three issues of financialstatus,employmentopportunities,and workingskills.
The differencein opinion is the greatestbetween staff membersand government officials. They differ on four outcomes. The difference in opinion is
much smallerwhen agency staffare comparedwith academiciansand agency
heads. It is interestingto note that staff membersfrom the two centersvalue
the controversialoutcome of social integrationdifferently(the final rows of
Table 5). This indicates that rehabilitationstaff cannot be perceived as a
homogeneousgroup.
These findings show significantdifferences in the perception of the goals
between the actualexecutorsof the policy (heads of agencies and staff),and
the academiciansand governmentofficials who are remote from daily contacts with the clients. The particularviews of the agencies may result from
existingprogrammaticstructureswhich stressclient work skillsover financial
independence.It may be possible that agencies are rationalizingtheir failure
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to achieve those goals of financialindependenceand improvedemployment
whichare most importantfromthe legislators'and governmentofficials'point
of view.Conversely,since agenciesare in closer contactwith clients,they may
have a more realisticview of what is ultimatelyachievableor desirableand
this cleft in opinion may indicateunrealisticexpectationson the part of academics and governmentofficials.
4. Conclusions
In this paper,we have used the Delphi method to understandthe different
perspectives held by various groups involved in setting and implementing
vocationalrehabilitationpolicy.We tested for preferenceand consistencyin
evaluating the relative importance of rehabilitationgoals and objectives
among and within groups of policy players.We found that significantdifferences exist amongthe variousprofessionalgroupsinvolvedin the policy process. Competitiveemploymentand improvedfinancialindependence were
rated the highestamong the goals by both the federal and state legislatorsin
our case study. Governmentofficials and heads of centers regardfinancial
independence as importantas employment,while academiciansrank it as
least important.Academiciansregardpersonalindependenceand social integrationas goals of majorimportance,a view not sharedby others.Heads of
centers and the staff value work skills more highlythan do the other groups.
Unlike all other groups,the staff consideredfinancialstatus as unimportant.
With the exceptionof governmentofficials,a high degree of consistencyprevailsin each groupregardingthe relativeimportanceof each outcome.
The fact that policy playerswere more likely to agree with each other at the
level of the suboutcomeindicates that consensus on specific programmatic
objectivesis achievablewhen there is assent on clearlyarticulatedgoals of a
largerscope. Whilethe variousgroupsheld divergentopinionson the relative
importanceof large goals, agreementon objectivesprevailedwhen any one
goal was takenas a given.
Policy outcome is ultimatelydeterminedat the point wherethe local rehabilitation center and the handicappedindividualinteract.The Delphi method
could be used to constructa feedbacksystemthat channelsthe views of field
workers and clients to academics and government officials in order to
broaden the scope of agenda-settingwith the goal of scriptingmore realistic
and implementablelegislation.The Delphi approachcould clarifyand depersonalize communicationamong the various groups.Its anonymousgoal differentiationand feedback structureallows a focus upon issues that is often
stymiedby the dynamicsof a committeeor the influenceof powerfulor vocal
specialinterestsin the politicalprocess.In helpingto clearlyframeand articulate potentiallegislativegoals, the Policy Delphi can set the stage for fruitful
debate and discussion.
In this study we have used the Delphi method, post hoc, to evaluateconsis-
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tency and consensusregardingthe goals and objectivesof the groupsinvolved
in the vocationalrehabilitationof handicappedpeople. A Prioriuses of the
Delphi method in policy planningand implementationmight provide for a
more inclusiveand realisticprocess - a process thatmightultimatelyallowfor
a greaterlikelihoodof programsuccess.
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Notes
1. Bardecki(1984) contendsthat the Delphi encouragesa false conformityin its promotionof
minimalopinion dispersion.Those whose opinionsfall in the tails of the responsedistribution tend to dropout of the processunlessthey arehighlymotivatedand dogmatic.
2. Using the mails also meant that, unlike the participantsin most Delphi applications,our
panelparticipantsremainedanonymousto one another.
3. Roundingerrorsmayresultin the tablenot addingto 100.
4. One possible statisticalproblemin comparingthe rankingsof the firstand second roundsis
that the numberof respondentswas not the same in the two rounds.To test how this would
affect the result,we checked the first and second round mean weights and their standard
deviationsjust for the group of experts who responded in both rounds. The results are
shownin Table2. Adjustingthe calculationsto reflectdropoutsdoes not changethe conclusion thatthe meanrankingsdid not changebetweenthe rounds.
5. Bardecki(1984) mightinterpretthese resultsas indicatingthat academiciansare the most
dogmaticmembersof the panel.
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